Oxford Discover 2 hodina 4 2021
1)
a few – you use that with countable nouns – a few people, a few pens, a few biscuits
a little – you use that with uncountable nouns – a little pasta, a little water, a little ketchup
a few / a little ?
I put …………….. honey in my tea.
There are …………….teaspoons in the drawer.
Put ……………. sugar, in my tea, please! Not salt!!!
We need …………..stars to finish the Christmas collage.
I’ve spilled …………….water on my drawing and it looks even better now!
Can I borrow ……………. paint-brushes for my art students?
Can you lend me …………...glue for my mosaic, please?
I need just …………….. golden paper for my origami.
The teacher gave us ………………. worksheets in the last lesson.
There were …………………….. pieces of green glass in the mosaic.
I need …………………….. green paint to finish this painting of a forest.
There are ……………………. sculptures in the park and the children climb them.
I had only ……………… ice-cream, but my sister had a lot! Not fair!
I saw ………………. birds from the window and I took …………….. photos of them quickly.
I had only ………………..time to take the photos, because the birds flew away in ……...……..seconds!
There were ………………… markers near the whiteboard at school, but we couldn’t use them.
I designed ……………. chocolates and then I tried to make them. They looked different than in my pictures!
You can have ………………. chocolate after lunch, but not too much!
There were ………………… plastic bottles in the trash can.
There was only ……………….. orange juice left in the carton.
There were …………………..comic books on the shelf.
There was ……….... litter in the lake – ………….. plastic bags and so on. The man had a net.
We had only …..………..unhealthy food at the picnic and a lot of healthy food!
Somebody brought ……………… small cartons of raspberry juice.
I know ……………….good places for a picnic in my town, but it’s too cold now!
The room was nearly empty – there was only ………….. furniture - …………….. chairs and a table.
I know ………………….poems by heart – Bears Always Share is one of them.
I heard …………………good jokes at the weekend, but I can’t remember them.
Give me ……………….. wrapping paper for the present, please!
The gorilla grabbed ……………….peaches and ate them without saying “Please pass the peaches!“
Note: if you have forgotten to write “a“, then everything is wrong! :-)
(It means something different – ask the teacher!)

TURN THE PAGE

2)
a lot of – you can use that with both countable and uncountable nouns: a lot of people, a lot of water
much – you can use that with uncountable nouns, usually in questions and negative statements.
I put a lot of sugar in my tea.
How much tea did you drink? I didn’t put much sugar in my tea. I put much sugar in my tea.
many – you can use that with countable nouns, usually in questions and negative statements.
I bought a lot of biscuits.
How many biscuits did you eat? I didn’t buy many biscuits. I bought many biscuits.
much / many?
How ……………..golden coins are there in your pocket?
How …………….. money do you need to buy the paintbrush?
There weren’t ………………..people climbing the hill, because it was a cloudy day.
There weren’t ……………….baby seals on the beach, but they were cute and fluffy.
How …………………..shiny paper do you need for your origami?
How …………………...cranes did Maki make?
I didn’t see……………...small boats on the sea, because there were big, dangerous waves.
Did you make ……………...mistakes in your test? - Yes! I got angry, I crumpled the test and threw it away.
When we finished the test, there wasn’t ……………..time left and the teacher let us go home.
There were a lot of stars in the collage, but there weren’t ………………. crescents.
I haven’t got ……………….toys, but I have a lot of clothes.-How …………...pairs of socks have you got?
We couldn’t see ……………..smoke above the forest, so we thought there was only a small fire.
They don’t have …………….factories in that country, but they have a lot of landfills.
I don’t know ……………..farmers who grow potatoes – do you?
There wasn’t ………………...sunlight in the room, because the windows were small.
How ………….plants can you count in front of the house?
How …………..food did you bring to the picnic? - A lot. But we didn’t bring …………...water.
This is just a small flower pot – you don’t need …………...soil to fill it.
The teacher didn’t have ……………….. good ideas, and she didn’t give us ……………..homework.
3) V hodině společně projdeme úvod Unitu 18 SB 176 177 178 179 (180)
zkontrolujeme úkoly
a zadáme si na příště (kromě dokončení cvičení na tomto pracovním listě) další úkoly z Workbooku:
WB …………………………………..

